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if you do really need me 
then why your eyes 
glancing at the door 
diverting your attention 
thinking of the love that was 
but is no more 
and if it ever was 
you was taking chances all along 

just remember that i love ya 
cause its a tough fact to ignore 
I'm not counting all the cussings 
just the times that you once swore 
you wanted to be mine forever 
but your forever didn't last that long 
"I'm Tired of playing games" 
quote the winner of the war 

I'm Tired of being seen 
says the woman i once saw 
I wasn't even mean, not to her that i know of 
and if i knew nothing about it, I'd plead the fifth anyhow
you need to get a grip 
smoke some sense into you 
cause i been holding it all together 
without using any glue 

just remember that i love ya 
cause its a tough fact to ignore 
I'm not counting all the cussings 
just the times that you once swore 
you wanted to be mine forever 
but your forever didn't last that long 
"I'm Tired of playing games" 
quote the winner of the war 

because I'm so high above you 
i think I'll float round here a while 
cause I'm so high, i love you 
but my brain cant compute your file 
your so hot, I'm Melting... into a spiral puddle... 
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hey! pick me up baby, dust the dirt on off of me 
I've Picked You up before, So please don't do this to me
hey! pick me up baby, dust the dirt on off of me 
I've Picked You up before, So please don't do this now
to me... 

just remember that i love ya 
cause its a tough fact to ignore 
I'm not counting all the cussings 
just the times that you once swore 
you wanted to be mine forever 
but your forever didn't last that long 
"I'm Tired of playing games" 
quote the winner of the war...
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